
  LED Strip COB Connector   

General

Width (mm) 10

Height (mm) 4

Material PVC, Flexible copper

Weight (g) 4

Wire Type 2x0.5mm2
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Important:
- Make sure power is disconnected during installation or maintenance

- Do not twist, bend or fold the LEDstrip at sharp edges

- Keep cables and the LEDstrip protected from sharp objects to prevent damage
- Do not fix the LEDstrip onto wood or powdercoated material

1. 2.
Prepare the mounting surface by
removing dirt, debris or moisture.

The LEDstrip can be cut to size at the
indicated cutting intervals.

3. 4.
Remove the backing by peeling it off. Fix onto the surface by gently pushing

the LEDstrip. Make sure no air pockets
will form underneath the LEDstrip.

When using the cable connector, make sure
the connector is properly connected to the strip.
The connector can be tightened by a crimping tool.

- Align polarity when connecting the LEDstrip

5.

Tips:
Use 3M Primer on the mounting
surface for better bonding.

Before powering the system, check if all
polarities are aligned.

- Do not light up the strip when it's on the reel

LEDstrip COB Installation guide
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